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Abstract: The goal of this paper is to review the intertwined range of conceptualizations that have
blurred developing leadership knowledge regarding environmental sustainability. An examination
of the leadership literature reveals differential descriptions about sustainable, environmental, and
sustainability leadership which are increasingly being used to imply what sustainability-focused
leaders do, their interactions, their relationships, and how they address sustainable challenges. While
extant research supports that leadership is a critical capability to respond and adapt to constant exter-
nal environmental and economic upheaval in large firms, agreement about the types of leadership
practices necessary to achieve positive environmental sustainability and eco-efficient outcomes is
less clear in Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs). To resolve these problems, we synthesize the
sustainable, environmental and sustainability leadership literature by (a) reviewing and clarifying
these leadership constructs, (b) theoretically unravelling these overlapping concepts, and (c) develop-
ing an integrated framework of intellectual capital and sustainability leadership practices. From a
theoretical perspective, this paper seeks to make a significant contribution to the scholarly leadership
literature by offering several leadership classifications of skills and knowledge relevant to leadership
knowledge domains. Given that extant research has conflated many leadership approaches, this
paper builds on the theoretical knowledge of the kind of leadership skills required for sustainability
leadership. From a practical perspective, we provide SME leaders with knowledge about the types of
leadership practices, behaviours, and activities that will enhance sustainable productivity in their
firms. The paper is designed to advance a new way of thinking about existing sustainability leader-
ship by presenting an original contribution that alters and reorganizes potential causal maps, that are
potentially more valuable. Whilst most of the leadership research involves large firms, we seek to
better understand and inform sustainability leadership in SMEs.

Keywords: sustainable; environmental and sustainability leadership; organization capital; network
capital; sustainable productivity; eco-efficient outcomes; intellectual capital; small and medium
enterprises (SMEs)

1. Introduction

Research on sustainability leadership in SMEs is important as there is a growing
awareness within the SME literature that traditional operating procedures incurring high
energy and water consumption costs, minimal recycling, and generation of considerable
waste (among others) are no longer sustainable [1,2]. More than 70 years ago, Stogdill [3]
noted that the study of leadership is an analysis of relationships and that all organiza-
tions operate within a large cultural and environmental framework. The objectives of
organizations should be to maximise social values relative to the limited resources avail-
able [3,4]. For contemporary scholars, there is increasing interest and strategic concern to
reduce and recycle waste, use less energy and water, develop new products or services,
and to create efficiencies and increase innovation [5,6]. SME leaders are in a powerful
position to promote positive environmental sustainability and eco-efficient outcomes in
their firms. Indeed, leaders and leadership are a ‘key interpreter’ of how organizations
respond to environmental challenges [7]. Although there is an emerging leadership litera-
ture describing sustainable, environmental and sustainability leadership in the education
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sector [8,9], large companies [10–12], and government [13], many extant studies only take
the narrative related to SME sustainability leadership so far. Whilst leadership is considered
an important capability to respond and adapt to external environmental and economic
fluctuations [14], there is a lack of agreement and understanding about the types of lead-
ership necessary for positive environmental sustainability [7,15,16]. What is missing in
leadership literature is a theoretical framework that provides a new way of thinking about
existing sustainability leadership dimensions. This is important in the study of sustainabil-
ity leadership since scholars and practitioners are often no wiser about which leadership
behaviours best suit eco-efficient outcomes and sustainable practices. It is particularly
important for SME leaders who lack the necessary knowledge, capital, and resources to
address and implement sustainability initiatives [17,18]. Thus, the aim of this paper is to
classify the emerging leadership skills and knowledge necessary to achieve improved SME
environmental performance.

While the sustainability literature is one of the most interesting fields of scholarly
inquiry related to achieving eco-efficient outcomes, specific knowledge about sustainability
leadership practices and skills is not well defined across industry settings and within
knowledge domains [12,19]. General descriptions about sustainable, environmental, and
sustainability leadership are increasingly being used to imply what sustainability-focused
leaders do, their interactions, their relationships, and how they address complex sus-
tainable challenges, even while the contexts in which leaders operate are difficult and
complex [20,21]. While leadership is considered an important capability to respond and
adapt to external environmental and economic fluctuations [14,22], agreement about the
types of leadership practices necessary to achieve positive environmental sustainability
is less transparent [7,12,16]. Scholars note that sustainability challenges require new lead-
ership skills and practices that ‘help support managers to become effective sustainability
leaders in their organizations’ [12]. Accordingly, this review seeks to expand relative sci-
entific contribution by drawing upon a range of theoretical ideas, and the most pervasive
leadership skills and practices relevant within a leadership domain. Here, the review is
designed to provide more revelatory value by improving the classification and compilation
of leadership skills and behaviours by elevating their utility within an SME context.

While extant studies examining leader practices have been linked to sustainability [7,23],
environmental leadership practice [24], and sustainable productivity outcomes [10,22,24],
few clear links exist between leadership practice cause and effect in respect of sustainable
outcomes more generally. Thus far, scholars use sustainable, environmental, and sustain-
ability terminologies interchangeably, yet this often creates confusion in the literature,
making it more difficult for scholars and practitioners to identify which sustainability
leadership practices are more germane within a given context [20,25,26]. In order to make
sense of the literature and to clarify often contradictory terms, this paper offers a framework
that provides a nuanced understanding of the practices relating to sustainability leadership.

Different leadership practices do not only reflect individual-level leadership attributes,
but also organization-level practices embedded as structures, systems, and routines as
mechanisms to create change. A typical example of structures and systems is sustainable
production processes to reduce waste or technological structures to reduce emissions.
These structures potentially create innovation [27,28]. Organizations design structures and
systems to create institutional knowledge that increases the organizational capacity [29,30]
of leaders to respond to environmental challenges necessary to guide how the organization
itself learns [31,32], including knowledge about how different aspects of organization
design have an important mediating influence on environmental management [33]. As an
organization-level attribute, sustainable structures and systems will need to reflect what
leaders pay attention to [34], including the routines that are created that lead to sustainable
knowledge creation [35,36]. Within the existing literature on sustainability leadership, it is
less clear how these structures and systems are created to support sustainable innovations
in general.
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Similarly, how SMEs introduce sustainability measures by creating strong internal
and external network capital linkages needs to be better understood [37]. Social capital
buttresses the development of social relationships [38], where social relationships comprise
of both internal and external social capital that provide linkages between individuals and
external firms [39]. Social capital more generally refers to the ‘ability of actors to secure
benefits by virtue of membership in social networks or other social structures’ [40]. External
relationships refer to networks established among external actors [38,41,42], that together
lead to network capital benefits such as co-created knowledge routines through leadership
experience ties [43,44]. This involves an affinity between individual and organization-level
leadership attributes with a priority to establish social, as well as organization capital [39,45].
Since sustainability is concerned about the impact of decisions on the natural environment,
leaders need to work more closely within and across networks.

A more ‘tightly coupled’ and relational link between the organization and the natural
world [46] will become increasingly important through the establishment of social networks.
However, the role that social relationships play in SMEs is not clearly defined in extant
studies. Given the importance of matching leadership practices to sustainability challenges
that comprise a combination of leader practices, structures and systems, and social capital
priorities, this review paper explores which practices better support sustainable produc-
tivity and eco-efficient outcomes in SMEs. We contend that three intellectual domains of
intellectual knowledge underpin these narratives: (1) leadership capital, (2) organization
capital, and (3) network capital.

In addition to the classification of leadership skills and knowledge relevant to develop-
ing sustainable productivity as a primary goal of this paper, a secondary goal is to analyze
which SME structures, systems, and routines help build sustainable outcomes, as well as
how network capital shapes social relationship practices. Taken together, this paper seeks
to make a significant contribution to the scholarly sustainability leadership literature by
developing a more nuanced and integrated theoretical framework of intellectual capital
and sustainability leadership practices (discussed next). We provide a new way of thinking
about existing leadership dimensions within the sustainability literature by offering a new
classification of leadership practices and skills that advances existing knowledge.

The paper is structured as follows. First, we analyze the relationship between sustain-
able, environmental, and sustainability leadership practices and synthesize their integrative
features. Second, we review how organizational capital supports sustainable organization
practices. Third, network capital is explored through the lens of social relationship practices.
Fourth, we outline how the integrative practices of intellectual capital create the strategies
that support increases in sustainable productivity and eco-efficiency outcomes. Finally, a
discussion of the main contributions of the paper is outlined, together with the limitations
of the research.

2. Sustainable, Environmental and Sustainability Leadership

There is a significant body of literature related to the functions of sustainable, environ-
mental, and sustainability leadership over the last 30 years. Extant research treats these as
separate bodies of literature, yet while the embodiment of functions and processes could
be deemed as dissimilar, fine nuances and complementary characteristics exist with respect
to leadership practices. Sustainable leadership (SL) is often described in terms of being
socially and environmentally responsible, preserving and sustaining the environment, and
as a shared responsibility between both internal and external players as they plan for
long-term sustainable goals [4,10,23]. Similarly, environmental leadership (EL) relies on
practices that care for and protect the natural environment such as the deep-seated values
and beliefs of organizations and the moral commitment of its members towards achieving
a sustainable outcome [22,47]. Slightly different is sustainability leadership (ST-L). Here, it
is about anyone who takes responsibility for acting on sustainable challenges including but
not limited to initiating and influencing change towards some sustainable future [16,48].
Similarly, for ST-L, setting direction while simultaneously creating organizational alignment
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underpins a commitment towards employee and stakeholder buy-in [49]. Interestingly,
leadership practice becomes critical for SL, EL, and ST-L practices, such as establishing a
creative culture that enables the organization to learn new things and increase its innovative
processes [7,25].

Leadership practices more generally underpin the nuanced differences between the
three definitions. At their most basic, leadership practices involve key knowledge, skills,
and abilities that comprise the individual-level attributes of individual leaders [50–52]. First,
practices related to developing SL skills pertains to the cognitive antecedents of leaders,
namely establishing a mindset for innovation, creating shared responsibility and pas-
sion between stakeholders, and developing the motivation towards achieving sustainable
goals [8–10,53]. We call these innovation and relational practices. Second, practices related
to EL pertains to an embedded personal moral imperative towards protecting the envi-
ronment, identifying individual and organizational levels of influence, and establishing
a set of sustainable personal values and norms [24,47,53,54]. We call these ideological and
moral practices. Lastly, practices related to ST-L pertain to what leaders do in relation to
direction-setting and top management commitment, relational-oriented practices, and
task-oriented practices towards developing action plans, aligning goals, and dealing with
complex internal and external environmental adaptation [52,55,56]. We call these strategic
adaptation practices.

In sum, these leadership practices underpin what leaders do, the tasks and func-
tions that guide action to build environmentally sustainable outcomes (ESO) within the
SME context and form the basis of the theoretical framework (Figure 1). What is illus-
trated in Figure 1 is that leadership capital does not stand in isolation of other sustainable
knowledge practices, which are explained in more detail later in this review paper. Our
research suggests that leadership will occur not only at the individual level but will ne-
cessitate integration with sustainable practices at the organization and network capital
level. For instance, sharing positive change and building environmental norms will almost
certainly be fashioned at the organizational level [57], while mobilizing employees is not
only an individual skill but also an organizational process that helps establish long-term
ecological goals [58]. Similarly, the idea of co-creation within the sustainability literature
involves moving beyond individual social relations to forging value-chain based produc-
tion processes [35], as well as the self-development of actors (SME Leaders) networking,
collaborating, and forming ecosystems that support sustainable productivity goals [59].
Co-creation itself appears to invoke a set of leadership practices focused on the creation of
an integrated network of suppliers, vendors, and customers [49]. In sum, the theoretical
framework is a new approach aimed at bringing to the forefront many leadership skills
and practices in SMEs.

For the first of the sustainable knowledge practices presented in Figure 1, the separate
but related bodies of sustainable and environmental leadership practice are transitioned
into one generic term, that is, sustainability leadership (ST-L hereafter). This review
thus seeks to address what studies appear to describe as separate leadership practices by
clarifying that, collectively, such practices are complementary and integrated individual-
level leadership attributes. This is similar to how complementarity is described within the
human capital resource (HCR) literature, where an ‘employee and the firm possess distinct
HCR that, when combined, have the potential to create an amount of value that is greater
than the sum of the individual parts’ [60].
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Figure 1. An intellectual capital framework of sustainability leadership in SMEs. Source: Authors. 
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Figure 1. An intellectual capital framework of sustainability leadership in SMEs. Source: Authors.

While nuanced differences can be observed in the three approaches, it makes little sense
to separate the practices of leaders across similar sustainability tasks. Thus, we provide
greater clarity of the relationship between ST-L and how to achieve environmentally
sustainable and eco-efficient outcomes based on what leaders do by exploring which
leadership practices are more germane within a given ST-L context. Accordingly, ST-L is the
basis of leadership practices (see Figure 1) and is discussed in more detail next. An analysis
and summary of extant research that informs the relationships in Figure 1 is outlined in
Table 1 as follows.
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Table 1. Summary of extant research in intellectual domains of sustainable knowledge practices.

Leadership Capital—Leadership Practices

Emerging Concepts References Summary of Key Findings

1. Innovation and Relational
Leadership Practices

Burns, 1978; Yukl et al., 2002; Hargreaves and
Fink, 2006; Ferdig, 2007; Crews, 2010; Avery and
Bergsteiner, 2011; Wang et al., 2011; Tildeman
et al., 2013; McCann and Sweet, 2014; Burns
et al., 2015; Behrendt et al., 2017; Jang et al.,
2017; Robertson and Barling, 2017; Robertson
and Carleton, 2018; Yukl et al., 2019; Fry and
Engel, 2021. Prasanna et al., 2021.

- Components of transformational leadership are most effective to promote sustainability and is a
shared responsibility

- Requires a long-term perspective in decision making fostering innovation and building continuous
improvement, creation of opportunities for people to come together to generate their own answers

- An integrated effort that requires communication among various stakeholders, collaboration,
inclusiveness, relationships, and common purpose are components in engaging pro-environmental
behaviours, commitment towards a more balanced approach considering the triple bottom line,
motivation, and extraordinary decision making and problem-solving skills are required

- Leaders concerned with people and the environment will support stakeholders that represent the
best interests of people and the planet

2. Ideological and Moral
Leadership Practices

Shamir et al., 1993; Egri and Frost, 1994;
Flannery and May, 1994; Robinson and Clegg,
1998; Conger, 1999; Hargreaves and Fink, 2006;
Svensson and Wood, 2007; Egri and Herman,
2000; Boiral et al., 2014; Deinert et al., 2015;
Burns et al., 2015; Tajason et al., 2015; Adams
et al., 2016; Jang et al., 2017; Vasquez et al., 2019.

- Sustainability leadership is founded on a moral purpose, are more aware of eco-centric values,
develop an ecological vision and are personally committed to reduce or prevent pollution

- Moral norms, values and environmental attitudes are factors influencing top managers
- Strategies devised that improve competitive advantage about caring for the environment
- Leadership ethics is a continual and iterative process and personal values are strongly concerned

with the welfare of others and the environment

3. Strategic Adaption
Leadership Practices

Boal and Hooijberg, 2000; Van Velsor and
McCauley, 2004; Jansen et al., 2009; Quinn and
Dalton, 2009; Battilana et al., 2010; Hsu and
Wang, 2012; Adams et al., 2016; Arnold, 2017;
Carro-Suarez et al., 2017; Kurucz et al., 2017;
Nui et al., 2018; Vasquez et al., 2019;
Yukl et al., 2019.

- Transformational and relational, transactional and task leadership and change leadership
behaviours are important strategic leadership practices for pro-environmental initiatives, and are
related to managerial effectiveness and strategic sustainability

- Tasks such as setting direction, creating alignment, and maintaining commitment are required, as
well as developing actions plans, communicating, making decisions and solving problems,
deploying resources, and driving change that requires action to be taken on sustainability values.

- Making intentional changes to an organization’s mission and values leads to changed products,
processes or practices that create environmental value

- Co-creation is a way of sharing, combining and renewing resources, knowledge and ideas to create
value through new forms of interaction, service and learning

- Sustainability strategies and environmental practices help to decrease their negative impact and
promote cost effectiveness
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Table 1. Cont.

Organization Capital—Sustainable Organizational Practices

Emerging Concepts References Summary of Key Findings

4. Organization Structures
5. Organization Systems
6. Organization Routines

Cohen and Levinthal, 1990; Helfat, 1997;
Robinson and Clegg, 1998; Johnson, 1999;
Bontis and Fitz-enz, 2002; Zahra and George,
2002; Marr, 2004; Youndt, 2005; Cohen and
Kaimenakis, 2007; Ferdig, 2007; Timmer et al.,
2007; Epstein, 2008; Stahle, 2008; Quinn and
Dalton, 2009; Crews, 2010; Epstein et al., 2010;
Clarke et al., 2011; Arora and Nandkumar, 2012;
Hsu and Wang, 2012; Tideman et al., 2013; Benn
et al., 2014; Hu and Randel, 2014; Murray, 2018;
Pertusa-Ortega et al., 2018; Yukl et al., 2019;
Kantabutra, 2020.

- Creation of structures that support the vision and mission of sustainability
- Embedding sustainability in business structures by establishing policies, procedures and innovative

organizational designs—including effective team structures
- Commitment, communication (including speeding the flow of knowledge routines), organization,

control and monitoring (continuous improvement and planning are essential) in managing and
reporting sustainable productivity

- Leaders must pay attention to regulations, legal obligations, and shareholder activism
- The importance of soft/informal systems and processes are just as important as formal systems that

measure and reward performance towards sustainable productivity goals
- Goal clarity, delegating, and the ability to monitor and evaluate eco-efficient change processes

Network Capital—Social Relationship Practices

Emerging Concepts References Summary of Key Findings

7. Shared Co-creation and
Level of Connectedness

8. Bonding and Linking, Trust
and Commitment

Baker, 1990; Flannery and May, 1994; Coleman,
1988; Robinson and Clegg, 1998; Johnson, 1999;
Bontis and Fitz-end, 2002; Adler and Kwon,
2002; Boiral et al., 2009; Quinn and Dalton, 2009;
Crews, 2010; Manning, 2010; Avery and
Bergsteiner, 2011; Clarke et al., 2011; Hsu and
Wang, 2012; Tideman et al., 2013; Benn et al.,
2014; Boiral et al., 2014; Costa et al., 2014;
Whipple et al., 2015; Arnold, 2017; Etzion et al.,
2017; Jang et al., 2017; Behrendt et al., 2017;
Pillai et al., 2017; Bontis et al., 2018; Wang and
Cotton, 2018; Burlea-Schiopoiu and Mihai
(2019); Redondo and Camerero, 2019; Haney
et al., 2020; Fry and Egel, 2021;
Tolstykh et al., 2021.

- Teamwork (including employee contributions) and an ability to mobilise employees around
long-term ecological goals, thus developing co-creation of ideas

- Focus on stakeholder engagement and creating a culture that is integrated resulting in a sharing
approach

- Building strong social relationships (both internal and external) and recognising interdependence,
interconnectedness, continuity and common purpose of all stakeholders both long and short-term
influencing and collaborating, building trust and establishing fairness

- Developing an understanding, personal connection and empowerment to act for sustainability
- Learning, lobbying, and forming alliances with a focus on communication
- Application of an ecosystem model that makes it possible to form a friendly environment where the

goals of all stakeholders aiming to achieve sustainable productivity are harmonised
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3. Conceptualizing the Intellectual Domains of Sustainable Capital
3.1. Individual-Level Leadership Practices

Leadership Capital in Figure 1 is underlined by three individual-level practices: (1) in-
novation and relational, (2) ideological and moral, and (3) strategic leadership adaptation.
Aspects of innovation and relational practices relate to what leaders do to identify the shared
responsibility roles between various stakeholders [9,10]. For instance, Tideman et al. [23]
notes the importance of influencing, collaboration, trust and fairness between all stake-
holders that create opportunities to generate sustainable and innovative solutions [25,58].
Fry and Egel [53] take this one step further and argue that leaders move beyond satisfying
stakeholder demands to include a more balanced sustainable approach which is focused
on the triple bottom line. ST-L leaders who base their leadership styles on individual
relational skills closely correlates with relational leadership theory [61,62]. Here, the rela-
tional attributes of the leader create a strong vision by developing a strategic perspective.
Leaders work on developing their own personal inspiration, instil the capacity to innovate
and be creative, provide intellectual stimulation and risk taking, and demonstrate strong
personal values [16,63,64]. We suggest that given the SME context, a highly participative
process will be common. Similarly, ST-L leaders create opportunities for people to work
collaboratively and generate their own answers to sustainability challenges specific to
their context, modifying and adapting these responses to changing circumstances [16].
Innovational and relational practices involve coaching, guiding, and supporting individ-
uals [65] in developing leadership capabilities similar to the way that transformational
leaders influence employees’ self-concept. According to scholars, relational leaders share
environmental values that inspire and motivate employees to think about sustainability
issues in new and innovative ways [66], which results in increases in individual, team, and
organizational performance [11,25,58].

Similarly, being innovative and relational requires continuous improvement skills to
remain competitive. Here, ST-L is an iterative process that is highly dynamic and inno-
vative as creative ways are needed to solve problems and improve motivation towards
sustainable productivity [23,24,67]. The innovation and relational practices invoke socially
and environmentally responsible ideas [10]. Leaders here are concerned about protecting
the environment [9,47], considering the triple bottom line perspective of caring for people,
planet and profits [4], and developing business objectives that promote eco-efficiency [23],
by adopting a cost leadership and cost focus approach [24,67]. Thus, innovation and rela-
tional practices accentuate what leaders do to enhance sustainable productivity [10]. These
practices closely mirror what Yukl et al. [50] suggest are relations-oriented practices because
the key task of the leader is to maintain subordinate task commitment, confidence, and
cooperation (see Table 1). In sum, while a plethora of studies highlight different leadership
skills, the emergent themes related to these have thus far been one-off recommendations.
Thus, it has been very difficult for scholars and practitioners to establish which leadership
skills relate to a specific knowledge domain. Here, Table 1 classifies these skills according
to the review conducted which enable scholars to identify the innovative and relational
skills required within each emergent theme. Next, this review argues that leaders also take
on an ideological and moral perspective when implementing sustainable productivity and
eco-efficient outcomes in their firms.

ST-L depends on ideological and moral practices as well. For instance, several studies
acknowledge the importance of moral norms [64,68,69], and the notion of personal values
and how these contribute to the welfare of others and the environment [57]. Leaders need
to be ethical and meaningful to bring about positive change, although not all ST-L leaders
share the same values or have the same way of managing environmental issues [22,26].
Organizational members morally committing to an environmentally sustainable planet
invokes moral considerations [9]. Several scholars contend that taking action on sustain-
ability values is about taking steps to mobilize employees around long-term ecological
goals [58,70,71], and eco-efficiency principles [72] similar to the way transformational lead-
ers mobilize the efforts of their workers towards a long-term goal. For instance, personality
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traits that stimulate followers to think out of the box—such as openness to experience—
are more strongly related to the intellectual stimulation of the leader, whereas traits that
promote leaders’ caring behaviour—such as agreeableness—are likely to predict individu-
alized consideration more strongly [73]. Similarly, Shamir et al. [74] suggest that leaders
influence the self-concept of their followers by associating followers’ goals and collective
experiences to the leader’s mission so that ‘they become valued aspects of the followers’
self-concept [75]. Here, we contend that the ideological and moral practices of ST-L leaders
will mirror those of transformational leaders in normal organization settings, reflecting the
moral norms and personal values that drive sustainable ideas.

Boiral et al. [22] suggests that environmental commitment is a proactive stance taken by
leaders applying a top-down approach towards sustainable outcomes. Organization-level
practices underpin sustainable goals since environmental concerns are both scientifically
and socially complex [22,66]. Organizations need to demonstrate how they care for and
protect the natural environment, and how waste and eco-efficient/innovation strategies
go further than prescribed legislative requirements [68,69,76]. Overall, the main concepts
of ideological and moral practices relate to the values that drive sustainable ideas and
beliefs (see Table 1). These practices work in tandem with strategic leadership adaptation
(discussed next).

Strategic leadership adaptation (see Figure 1) by comparison relates to managing re-
sources and capabilities that align with organizational goals, thus enhancing an organiza-
tion’s long-term success [77,78]. As Hsu and Wang [45], contend, managers are required to
deploy resources to implement competitive strategies and have the ability to drive change
and innovation which requires action to be taken on sustainability values by developing
action plans [70] that reflect these values. Niu et al. [24] suggest that change oriented
transformational leadership behaviours are fundamental in achieving pro-environmental
initiatives.

Extant scholars suggest that task-oriented leadership underscores sustainability pro-
cesses [35,50,79]. Task leadership competencies include planning for contingencies, com-
municating, mobilizing action in the direction of established goals, and coordinating and
monitoring activities and problem solving [50,80] that address deep-seated sustainabil-
ity issues. Here, leadership is concerned with the evolution of the organization and its
changing aims and capabilities—leadership is a series of decisions and activities, both
process-oriented and substantive in nature [81]. Features of task leadership are highlighted
in Quinn and Dalton’s [49] qualitative study where the principles, strategies, policies, and
practices of sustainability reflected the actions of senior leaders. They emphasize that
tasks were reflective of (1) setting direction, (2) creating alignment, and (3) maintaining
commitment, as leader’s reformed, restructured, and redesigned their strategies towards
sustainable goals [49]. For instance, environmental management systems that enable the
efficient use of materials to reduce environmental impacts and risks closely resembles cre-
ating an alignment between eco-efficiency strategies and sustainable goals [72]. Similarly,
given that SMEs more generally relate to a heterogenous group, both internal and external
processes need to be tied to sustainable knowledge practices because knowledge of these
practices is critical [82]. Because of the task orientation and participatory requirements
of leading SME firms, we contend that strategic adaptation practices closely follow what
Yukl et al. [50] suggest is task-oriented practice. Thus, what leaders do in this context
is specific to the sustainability task at hand. This involves planning work unit activities,
enabling problem solving opportunities, monitoring operations and clarifying sustainable
roles and performance (see Table 1).

Moreover, the strategic adaptation phase will need to be more granular in terms of
facilitating implementation plans that incorporate routines and newly acquired sustainable
behaviours, as well as clarifying how to develop eco-innovative resources required for
successful implementation [65]. Taken together, complementary ST-L leadership practices
are required to achieve ST-L change leading to proposition 1. Next, we explore how
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organizational capital provides the capabilities required for an organization to change
over time.

Proposition 1. ST-L leadership is a complimentary process of combining innovation, relational,
ideological, moral, and strategic adaptation leadership practices.

3.2. Organization Capital—Structures, Systems and Routines

Organization capital (OC) in Figure 1 is underlined by three organization-level prac-
tices: (1) organization structures, (2) organization systems, and (3) organization routines.
Through learning over time, knowledge becomes transformed through new ways of learn-
ing about sustainable practices embedded within structures and systems so that an organi-
zation can more effectively respond to its environment through mechanisms for creating,
protecting, and transferring sustainable knowledge [83–85]. Consistent with our discussion
of leadership capital, we call these sustainable organization practices (see Figure 1). OC exists
in relationships that enable an SME to function in a coordinated way. Murray [39] notes
that organizational and structural capital are similar contributions to a firm’s intellectual
capital (IC). OC has been defined as the knowledge that stays within the firm, consisting
of organizational routines, procedures, systems, cultures, and databases [85]. Scholars
note the importance of developing systems, procedures and routines that support internal
organizational functions [86]. These functions promote more efficiency in decision making
that empowers employees to achieve organizational goals [87]. Marr [88] suggests that OC
includes formal and informal internal practices, virtual networks, and tacit rules, as well as
management styles. Generally, at the vanguard of OC is supportive infrastructures that
provide the impetus for innovative sustainable strategies that create greater SME value.
Hsu and Wang [45] contend that structural capital refers to processes and procedures that
are created by and stored in a firm’s technology system that speeds the flow of knowledge.
Subramaniam and Youndt [51] discuss the importance of OC in guiding decision making
and setting strategic direction. It is the construct of OC that allows IC to be measured and
developed, contributing to a firm’s competitive advantage [39].

At its most basic, ST-L leaders of SME firms need to develop effective organizational
structures and systems (see Figure 1) to accomplish positive environmental outcomes. Struc-
tural alignment is required to support the vision and mission of sustainability goals [49].
Epstein et al. [89] notes the challenges when managing social, environmental, and financial
performance goals, and that while informal systems promote social relationships, more for-
mal systems are required to measure and reward financial performance. Tideman et al. [23]
contend that to be successful, environmental sustainability must be embedded into existing
business structures in ways that enable new measurement models to capture sustainable
value [23]. Scholars note that this is about finding the balance between economic, social,
and environmental solutions [16]. To develop suitable processes and structures, leaders
will need to communicate and involve team members [48,69]. Effective team structures
should be able to identify and implement desirable change in tasks, outputs or work pro-
cedures for the leader’s team or work unit [50]. Crews [25] suggests that communication
among various stakeholders is critical for environmental reporting, while Epstein [90] and
Kantabutra [91] emphasise how the corporate mission and vision statements guide the
development of a corporate sustainability strategy. Here, leaders have an influential role as
they have the authority and power to establish policies, procedures, and organizational
structures, and establish innovative organizational designs [33], that enable more effective
integration at both the individual and organizational level [50].

In respect of social and financial consequences, SME leader decisions have implications
when driving positive sustainability performance [89]. Benn et al. [55] suggest that task
leadership is necessary when complying with legislative requirements, since SME firms are
increasingly subject to environmental scrutiny. Organizational routines also translate the
work of human capital [92] into positive organizational value. For instance, Stahle [93] notes
that capabilities are a learned pattern of collective activity through which the organization
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systematically generates and modifies its operational routines in pursuit of improved
efficiencies. Within the absorptive capacity literature, firms who are better at storing
knowledge and absorbing new knowledge will be more successful in creating greater
value [29,30]. Here, absorptive capacity is the ability to learn new routines, recognise new
knowledge, assimilate it, and apply it to new ends [29], with a key emergent process being
how knowledge is transformed and exploited to create a firm’s stock of knowledge. That is,
organizational capabilities are reflected in routines that will enable an SME to purposefully
create, extend, or modify its resource base [94] through sustainable organization practices.
Taken together, we contend that sustainable organization practices will be aggregated at the
organization level represented within SME structures, systems, and routines (see Table 1),
leading to proposition 2.

Proposition 2. Leaders of SMEs build sustainable organization practices to help embed and
distribute knowledge through structures, systems, and routines that support sustainable productivity
outcomes.

3.3. Network Capital, Social Relationship Practices

Both leadership practices and organization structures and systems work in combi-
nation with network capital to help achieve increases in sustainable productivity in SME
firms (see Figure 1). Network capital is underscored by two leadership practices: (1) shared
co-creation and level of connection, and (2) bonding and linking, trust and commitment. As
social relations are built, actors derive benefits from the social structures created, leading
to reciprocal benefits [95,96]. Such social resources exist as a permanent attribute, in the
structure of relations between and among actors [38]. As noted earlier, different leadership
practices will need to be established to provide the basis for developing strong social
relations. Scholars have noted that sustainability goals are a shared priority, an opportu-
nity for co-creation and connectedness for all interested actors [10,23,35,64]. The notion
of social capital formation is often called co-creation in the sustainability literature that
changes the perspective of social relations from organization-based to value-chain based
production processes [35]. Achieving sustainable outcomes is dependent on an integrated
network of suppliers, vendors and customers [49]. Here, organizations create robust action
in the form of participatory architecture, what Etzion et al. [27] call ‘multivocal inscription’
and distributed experimentation. On the one hand, participatory architecture considers
how to arrange diverse actors to interact and prolong their engagement. On the other
hand, inscriptions relate to guidelines, norms and routines that require multi-vocal (or
many viewpoints) that become available for different interpretations by multiple actors.
For instance, Tolstykh et al. [59] note that in developing ecosystem thinking, it is impor-
tant to develop co-creation and co-development strategies together, as distinct from an
organization-centered innovation approach. They highlight the concept of ‘ecosystems’ as
an exchange of energy in the form of knowledge, information and competencies which
is a collaborative process [59]. Achieving sustainable productivity and eco-efficiency out-
comes in SMEs requires an integrated effort involving communication between various
stakeholders and their communities [25], as well as buy-in from key stakeholders towards
establishing sustainable goals [18,49,53]. We call this first group of network practices shared
co-creation and level of connectedness (see Figure 1).

Developing strong social relations moreover are equally important as individual-level
leadership practices. For instance, social relations personify the network relationships
forged among actors [96]. Internal networks rely on the linkages established that lead to
bonding and linking, whereas external networks refer to the collective practice of a firm that
lead to trust and commitment among its external linkages [97–100]. Accordingly, bonding
and linking, plus trust and commitment, are the forerunners for achieving shared sustain-
able goals [18,35]. These include stakeholder influences and expectations [22,68], team-
work [69], networking [36], shared knowledge [10], and shared sustainability goals [35].
Extant scholars take a broader view of stakeholders arguing that all interest groups, par-
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ties, actors, claimants and institutions, who are internal or external actors, are affected
by the organization’s actions [45,96]. Examples include investors, boards of directors,
managers, employees, customers, suppliers, competitors, the community and society at
large, unions, and governments, where it is the responsibility of top management to ensure
that these stakeholders are as satisfied as possible [35,53]. From an SME perspective, this is
particularly relevant within supply chain networks and social cooperatives [100,101].

Building on this discussion, Behrendt et al. [65] and Haney et al. [12] draw attention to
external leadership activities that are responsible for dealing with environmental issues such
as learning, lobbying, and forming alliances, with the aim of solving shared environmental
problems. Here, leadership skills related to gathering, analyzing, identifying threats and
opportunities, as well as negotiating agreements reinforce the importance of creating
and maintaining these networks. The nuances of social capital entails managing a web
of relationships that includes social norms, values and obligations that yields potential
opportunities for the holders of the capital [35,87,100].

Moreover, several studies reinforce the importance of ‘connectedness’ between stake-
holders to incorporate both short and long-term relationships based on trust, fairness,
and collaboration [23,41,98]. Behrendt et al. [65] suggest that effective leaders need to
create and maintain a network of relationships with external stakeholders similarly to
being attentive to internal stakeholder expectations that mobilize employees around shared
organizational goals [22,64]. Costa, Fernandez and Dorrego [102] suggest that the intensity
with which the SME firm relates to external entities is a critical source of knowledge that
increases SME innovative capabilities. Hence, maintaining commitment with other firms
and establishing trust facilitates stakeholder buy-in to the organizational goals and will
improve organizational outcomes [49]. Leaders need to be able to influence team members,
network with key stakeholders, act as a mentor or coach, and build effective teams [55,65].
Consequently, these relationships need to be proactively managed both vertically and hori-
zontally towards achieving sustainable goals [102]. Similarly, exchanging information and
developing positive relationships is consistent with sharing a firm’s vision and commitment
to implementing sustainable capital [25,92] (see Table 1). Taken together, the discussion
leads to proposition 3.

Proposition 3. Building network capital enhances the co-creation and cooperation of SME stake-
holders towards achieving sustainable and eco-efficient productivity in SMEs.

4. Increasing Sustainable Productivity in SMEs

The significant position of SMEs in the Australian economy also means that they
contribute to more than 60 per cent of all carbon dioxide emissions and 70 percent of all
pollution [1,28,103]. The Australian Bureau of Statistics [104,105] reports on waste gener-
ation by industry and households. The total volume of waste reported in 2018–2019 has
increased 10% to 76 mega tonnes since 2016–2017. In 2016–2017, waste more than doubled
to 68.9 mega tonnes, compared with 43.8 mega tonnes reported in 2006–2007 and 22.7 mega
tonnes reported in 1996–1997 [104,105]. Australia has a strong dependence on landfill as
a form of waste management, which potentially contaminates land, groundwater and air
quality, and a hypothetical five percent improvement in efficient use of materials across the
Australian economy could benefit Australia’s GDP by as much as $24 billion [105]. With
about one fifth of the waste generated originating from households (16.3% in 2018–2019
and 20% in 2016–2017), most waste is from the commercial and industrial sector (48.1%),
with the construction sector contributing about 16.8% [104,105]. As such, there is an eco-
nomic opportunity to see resources recaptured and recirculated within the economy [105].
As the total volume of waste increases due to economic growth, SMEs are experiencing
increasing pressure to be more efficient. Consequently, reducing waste and decreasing the
use of natural resources has been at the forefront of calls for more sustainable operational
practices [27]. Within this context, we next set out to discuss sustainable production and
eco-efficiency.
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In building on the discussions in Figure 1, extant research in sustainable production
and eco-efficiency has become increasingly popular in recent decades [7,20,70,72]. Scholars
suggest that sustainability is about ‘doing something’ with the environment, which ranges
from improving production to reducing an organization’s negative environmental impact
across all countries [106], often described in terms of eco-efficiency in environmental stud-
ies [72,107]. Quinn and Dalton [49] describe sustainability as an organization’s commitment
to activities that demonstrate the inclusion of environmental concerns in daily business
operations. Extant scholars suggest that reducing the use of natural resources such as
materials, energy, water, and land mirrors eco-innovations/eco-efficiency in improved
products or significantly improved organizational processes [67,108–111].

Increasing sustainable productivity in SMEs (see Figure 1) includes integrating all
aspects of an organization’s business to include planning, operations, management, and
governance [112]. Improved sustainable productivity outcomes reflect the state of SME
operational processes, and better resource efficiency, such as recycling and reuse, and
reduction in water, energy, and pollution [14,113–115]. According to scholars, sustainable
productivity outcomes in SMEs results in a competitive advantage by conserving energy
consumption, improved use of materials, and new innovations in products and services [2],
including meeting the continuous expectations of corporate sustainability targets [116].
SME leaders are in a powerful position to increase sustainable productivity in their firms.
An important strategy to achieve energy and waste efficiency needs to involve SMEs as
they are important drivers of economies around the world and collectively their demand
for energy is high [110,117]. There is increasing interest and strategic concern to reduce
and recycle waste, use less energy and water, develop new products or services, and
to create efficiencies and increase innovation [5,6,17,118]. According to a report by the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) [117], in comparison
with larger firms, fewer SMEs adopt energy efficient practices and leaders often lack
adequate skills and resources to improve energy performance. Therefore, increasing
energy efficiency represents considerable value for economies [110]. SME practices should
increasingly reflect the relationship between eco-efficiency and sustainable productivity
given that the former encourages SME firms to ‘balance their environmental and economic
performances by promoting innovation, growth and competitiveness through sustainable
change in business and consumption’ [72]. Taken together, efforts of SME managers
towards achieving sustainable productivity growth demands new integrative practices of
leadership capital (see Table 1), given that increases in sustainability outcomes in SMEs
require new models of leadership [12]. The discussion leads to proposition 4.

Proposition 4. ST-L practices are based on achieving sustainable productivity and eco-efficient
solutions by focusing on sustainable outcomes (see Figure 1).

5. Discussion

Given the importance of leadership to the success or failure of implementing envi-
ronmentally sustainable business practices, the main contribution of this paper was to
classify the emerging leadership skills and knowledge across different knowledge domains
necessary to achieve improved SME environmental performance. The authors proposed a
new theoretical framework to shed light on the novel connections between several knowl-
edge domains, commencing with leadership skills and knowledge practices (leadership
capital), relevant structures, systems, and routines that support organization sustainable
practices (organization capital), and social relationship practices such as the importance
of shared co-creation, bonding and linking, and trust and commitment (network capital).
There are at least three advantages of the theoretical framework presented in Figure 1. First,
it integrates for the first time, relevant sustainability leadership practices necessary to build
increased sustainable productivity and eco-efficient outcomes in SMEs. Second, it expands
relevant sustainability leadership literature by illustrating how this can be classified and
partitioned within several knowledge domains. Previously as pointed out, scholars were
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no wiser as to which leadership practices were more germane to a specific knowledge
domain, or which leadership practices could be developed by SMEs in pursuing more
eco-friendly environmental outcomes. Third, it answers calls in the literature for new
models of leadership [12] and addresses the limited studies of leadership practice in small
and medium enterprise [69,119].

As a result of this review and the emergent leadership classifications, SMEs will
need to adopt new policies and new processes that help support sustainability leadership
practices, both at the individual and organizational level. For instance, the paper described
the importance of moral and environment practices that leaders need to develop at the
organization level, including greater innovation, growth and competitive strategies that
drive sustainable change [72]. This is as much about developing structures, systems,
and routines in such a way that structural change, e.g., new eco-efficient manufacturing
processes, can be embedded and made viable over time. Scholars have been no wiser about
what this has looked like prior to this paper. SME leaders will need to adopt a wider lens
towards developing routines that encourage co-creation and social relational practices since
leaders cannot operate in isolation of other firms across communities. Following Corley
and Gioia [120], the theoretical framework also offers a critical repositioning of existing
sustainability leadership studies by offering a complementary and intellectual view of
leadership practices. The emerging themes in the paper offer a revelatory contribution of
existing sustainability leadership knowledge, by altering our understanding of the domains
of ST-L practices that reorganize causal maps [121], and how these are connected (Figure 1).
Given that scholars have noted that leadership in SMEs represents an ad hoc array of
transformational and transactional leadership [76,122], innovational leadership [123], and
distributed leadership [124], the theoretical framework presented provides a new way to
conceptualize leadership practices within an SME context.

By integrating prior research, it should be noted that, thus far, the role of the ‘individual
leader in sustainability has received much less focus in the literature than institutional and
organizational dimensions’ [12], suggesting that leadership issues reflecting sustainable
practice is a contemporary issue of our time. While no one leadership approach adequately
addresses the nuances of many sustainability approaches [65,122], an intellectual capital
approach integrating several sustainable knowledge practices represents a structured way
to integrate causal maps, such that future scholars have greater clarity around cause and
effect [120]. As such, this review builds on prior research that constitutes a different way of
understanding the sustainability leadership literature. Consequently, this review paper has
the potential to both improve and advance current research and managerial practice.

The proposed theoretical conceptions offer meaningful insights for SME leaders. From
a practical point, for SME leaders, industry bodies, and government, this research is neces-
sary because environmental sustainability impacts small and medium business specifically
and broader communities more generally. Currently, there is limited understanding of the
key leadership practices needed for SMEs to survive and grow, and there are limited theo-
retical models to draw upon. We have offered an overview of ST-L by way of an integrated
framework. Thus, leaders are provided with a practical approach of how to initiate the
types of leadership practices, behaviours and activities that will enhance environmentally
sustainable outcomes (ESO) in their firms.

6. Conclusions

The theoretical framework presents the first comprehensive integration of the types of
leadership practices and knowledge required for positive sustainable productivity in SMEs.
The Intellectual Domains of Sustainable Knowledge Practices (Framework) organizes the
current literature by synthesizing and clarifying sustainable, environmental and sustain-
ability leadership constructs and provides a new way of thinking about sustainability
leadership dimensions. Environmental and economic imperatives make incorporating
sustainable productivity outcomes essential, and SMEs will need clear and direct sustain-
ability leadership knowledge to define and implement new business practices, set strategic
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direction, and guide employees towards achieving sustainable productivity in their firms.
Thus, knowledge of sustainability leadership practices will assist SME leaders to reduce
waste, streamline operations, reduce costs, and develop new products or services, thus
reducing their impact on the environment. The framework offers guidance on how to lead
and identify areas that are critical in order to achieve eco-efficient outcomes.

7. Limitations and Future Research

This review paper has several limitations. First, the conceptual ideas proposed are
not tested empirically. Empirical tests of the ideas under each intellectual domain is
recommended for future research in relation to SME leadership practices. To our knowledge,
this is the first review paper that has attempted to combine the complementarities of
the three sustainability leadership approaches while seeking to make clearer connecting
intellectual themes. Thus, scholars may find that given the extant literature has tended
to treat the three sustainability leadership approaches as separate bodies of knowledge,
the proposed intellectual framework offers an opportunity to explore new relationships
and causal connections. Future studies might use the classification of leadership practices
presented to empirically explore how more eco-efficient outcomes can be achieved in SMEs.
For instance, since an ecosystem is a dynamic interactive network of participants for the
creation and dissemination of knowledge [59]—what this paper has called network capital—
future research could explore how the goals of all stakeholders are harmonized when rigid
vertical management is absent, and when there is a need to assess the current level of
sustainable development of SMEs within a region. Furthermore, future studies might
explore the idea of an entrepreneurial ecosystem maturity model as an additional source
of leadership practices within an SME context. Another research stream may expand on
research regarding financial risk management which is an important part of implementing
sustainability practices [125,126], and if managed well, will maintain a higher level of
competitiveness and sustainability advantages for SMEs [125]. A useful question to explore
in future studies is how community interactions act as a mediating variable influencing
the relationships between leadership antecedents and sustainability outcomes in SMEs.
Scholars might further explore which of the domains in Figure 1 have a moderating
role affecting the strength and weakness of different relationships. Given sustainability
within the SME context varies from one country to the next, comparative studies would be
particularly useful.
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